Reiskirchen, 19. February 20

Organic brown seaweed capsules from ascocellTM: the
best of Icelandic seaweed as a dietary supplement
Natural minerals, vitamins and trace elements – 100% vegan and
organic
Organic brown seaweed capsules from ascocellTM offer the best of Icelandic brown
seaweed from the cleanest waters in the world to boost skin, body and wellbeing. As
a sustainably produced, vegan dietary supplement, the capsules help set you
naturally on the way to physical wellbeing. How? Seaweed from the Westfjords of
Iceland absorbs and stores large amounts of minerals and trace elements during its
slow, natural growth process. Scientific data shows that this seaweed contains well
over 80 different health-promoting elements. A kilo of seaweed boasts the same
active substances as 10,000 liters of seawater.
ascocellTM capsules contain powdered seaweed and support a well-balanced diet.
Key trace elements, vitamins and amino acids in the seaweed are preserved by the
gentle treatment process and help to improve physical wellbeing. Brown seaweed is
also a natural source of iodine. This makes organic brown seaweed capsules an
alternative to fish and seafood, and thus well-suited to vegetarians and vegans. The
capsules are flavorless and easy to digest.
Organic brown seaweed capsules naturally bring the sea’s vital substances to
your body
The capsules are made entirely from natural brown seaweed, are naturally free of
gluten and lactose, and do not contain other allergens. There are no fillers, colorings
or preservatives, and they are made without using any genetic engineering – a
positive alternative for anyone who considers a healthy, environmentally friendly diet
to be important.
A focus on nature and sustainability – careful storage in environmentally
friendly containers
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ascocellTM organic brown seaweed capsules are made of plant-based cellulose and
are easy to digest. Each packaging unit contains 120 capsules in a MIRON violet
glass jar. This means that the capsules are protected from degradation as a result of
exposure to light, and will keep for a long time. The containers can be reused, for
example to store herbs and spices in light-protected conditions.
The capsules are made to the highest standards for foodstuffs and hold organic
certification (DE-ÖKO-007). Seaweed cultivation and harvesting are also strictly
controlled, ensuring sustainability and high quality levels. Ascocell™ seaweed is
carefully harvested from the Icelandic fjords using special machinery with paddle
wheels. The top of the seaweed can only be trimmed above its regeneration zone
every four years. The seaweed is washed in natural geothermal sources, gently dried
using geothermal energy, and then carefully ground. Once opened up, our brown
seaweed is ready to give you all of the energy it has to offer.
About seacell cosmetics: seacell cosmetics markets the certified and tested skincare and natural
cosmetics brands seacell® and ascocell™. The key essence used in the products is Icelandic brown
seaweed. This seaweed is then supplemented with Dead Sea salt to create the ascocell™ product
series. seacell® CELTIC LINE, presented for the first time at the trade fair, is based on the CELTIC
formula developed to an old Celtic recipe. This ensures that the seaweed’s full bioactive effect is
preserved. seacell cosmetics is a family company and has been working with seaweed for 15 years,
using the perfect conditions in the Westfjords of Iceland to produce natural products for people with
both normal and damaged skin. We also offer dietary supplements. Our company’s motto is fairness,
sustainability and comfortable skin for our customers! Further information about our products is
available at www.seacell-cosmetics.com.
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